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We direct the attention of our 

ders to the advertisement of the Moe 

bile, Ala., Register, in another column. 

The Register is a mammoth sh 

principal editor, Hon. John Forsythe, 

well:knowa as one of the being so 
prominent statesmen of that section, ! 

Ley will be heard upon the fickl. who in the past, figured so conspicuous: 

ly in the politics of the country. 
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“Our aninadversionson the custodi- 
ans of the County finances, has had 
the desired effect for the present, as we | 

would be the first to settle up his du- 
plicate for the year 1869.” 

The above we take from Bill Brown's 

little 8x10, Republican, and is decided- 

ly cool. His “animadversions” 
ing the Couuty Commissioners, 

scare: 

and 

“having the desired effect,” reads so 

The fact is “our animad versions,” 

low, vulgar abuse 
nice. 

or rather, Brown's 
of the present board of Commissioners, 

onc of the purest and most efficient the 

county ever had, appeared in that ly- 
ing and abusive sheet three weeks ago, 

while the above action was taken by 

the County Commissioners 

many months Thus 

own statement proving that he was 

guilty of falsehood and misrepresenta. 
tion when he launched out in abuse of 

the board, and that he spoke whereof 

he knew not. Brewn's paper has gain- 

such a reputation for bold-faced lying 

and misrepresentation, that nothing 

contained in. it, is believed by his own 

party, and his sheet is without infla: 

near as 

ago. Jrown's 

ence. 
i remem ly. lg p= — 

who represents Wm H. Armstrong, 
this district in Coilgress; was absent 
from his seat, when the vote was taken 

to reduce the duty on pig iron—in oth 

er words, Armstrong dodged. Now 

as the radical press of this district 
keeps howling so fiercely for protection 

and high tariffs, let's see what they 

have to say about radical Billy Arm. 
strong dodging their pet question. 

Brown's paper has assumed to be an 
especial tariff organ, and we bet our 

old beaver Brown sings mum 
this dodge, and will keep lashing away 
frantical'y at the 

couniy treasurer, as a make-believe 
that the democracy are a bad set of 

fellows, Brown beats all creation at 

crying stop thief when his party out- 

Herods Herod in rascality and cowar 

dice. Had J. G. Meyer, or some oth- 

er copperhead, dodged so important a 
vote, what a yell these radical secamps 
would set up. There would be no end 

to the blackguardism and villification, 

in which they have become graduates, 
if this dodging of Armstronz’s had 

been done by a democrat. Viee la 
humbug. 
i i 

Mr. C. B. Gould has retired from the 
Jellefonte National, and gone back to 

Cameron county. We should have 
been pleased to have Mr. Gould stay 

in our county, as he was such an agree- 

able and good looking fellow. May 

prosperity ever attend him. 
Mr. Wm. H. H. Brainerd, late as- 

sociate editor with Mr. Gould, has ta- 

ken charge of the National and will 

preside over its editorial tripol. Ile 
is a lively fellow, and knows how to 

“keep a hotel”—we meant to say, run 
a newspaper. #M’Cracken” 
best wishes. 

about 

“ring,” and the 

has our 
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Bellefonte having been divided into 
wards by a, late act of Assembly, 
special election was held last week for 
local officers, at which the democrats 
came out rather victorious, having 

elected a justice of the peace for the 

1st and 20d wards by 23 majority, 

spite of the 15th amendments. J. P. 
Gephart, late Régister, takes the 
squireship, and a good justice will he 
make.. J. P. Gephart, J. P., comes 
near being a repetition, anl we hope 
the gallant democracy of Bellefonte 
will have a repetition of their recent 

doings at every subsequent election. 
How are you, 15th amendinent, every- 

where ? 
————— lp pa 

The House Committee on I lucation 
and Labor in investizeting the charges 
azainst Gen. How: ved, ex: ‘mined © hs as. 
Perkin, who testified that he had a 
contrabt for furnishing sand when vhe 
barracks east of the capitol were being 
erected, at the rate of $6 45 per one 
huadered bushels, but his contract was 
set aside by Gen. 0. A. Howard, who 
made another by which $7 75 per one 
handred bushels was pe ud for hauling 
sand from the pit of the Patent 
Brick Company, on the University 
grounds, and $3 5) per one hundred 
Bb 1shels was paid to that company for 
Be sand. He also testified that after 
the barracks had been completed, over 
four thousand dollars worth of sand 
was dumped there and paid for, but 
subsequently sold for seventy- five dol 
lars. : 

In the committee investigating char- 
ges against Gen, O. A Howard, (Gren. 

Bullock testifiad that over $662,000 
had been turned over from the Freed- 
men’s Bureau to the Howard Univer- 
sity, by order of Gen. Howard, at dif- 
ferent times. 

think it is time something 

ren: of heing pushed asul 

| OCC ASTONS, 

of, and | 
| mous neanner, 

y Jar y pane he South, its | 
the leading paper of t Lake ready to defeat. Bowen, who isthe 

“pm the war closed, ave informed by the Reporier, that the 
County Commissioners have ‘offered a |’ 

premium of $10 to the Collector who | 

OW i r 

Negroism is splitting the Radical 
party “of Washington Re fragments. 
Bowen, the pregent Ma vo Dy using 
the cor poration hicks to codudielo 

idle, vagabond” negroes; has ben © 
nominatedd But“he Ss oppesed 

merry, independent Radical, abil 
| Rich: od bolting Radieal, Micse men 

should be 
They ave tive | 

» by S vmbo on all 

This ere tod the division, 

Beside, men who own property in 
Washington ave taxed in the most ru 

They want re Jief, and 

d 
done for white pe ple. 

The lender of the corrupion party. 

| contest will bo interesting, and at the 

proper time the rifles of the Democra 

. >» 

Georgin hits seven United States 

Senators now e Jee ted, and yet is un: 

| represented in theSenate —besides the | 
two that pur ported to be Senators when 

These are: A. H. 

Stephens and H. V. Johuson, elected 
under the first reconstruction. Then 
under the second reconstruction the 
Legislature elected Miller and Hill. 
Then the Legislature ejected the col 
ored members, and had to he recon- 
structed a third time, when it elected 
three other Senators— Blodgett, Far 

and Whitney who, with the four 
previous Senators, still wre out in the 
cold, while Congress is getting ready 
to reconstruct the State the fourth 
time, and have still two more elec 

ted. 
—. 
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Ww hat \ was it for? is a question which 
has been seriously asked by those who 

have looked around and counted the 

cost of victory; W hat did we fight for? 

First, for “the Union ;” but the Union 

as it was is lost and the * ‘nation’ sub- 

stituted. Was it for emancipation? 
That was denied and blundered on at     last. Was it for the Constitution? 

That has ceased to be a power under 
the “higher law.” Was it for unity 
and fraternity ? Bitterness between 
the sections is still sought to be kept 
alive, and has not been diminished 
by magnanimity —hate has been inten- 
sified by injustic e toward even the wid 
ow and the orphan, and the’ friends of 
the Government itself: Was it for 
liberty and human rights the country 

fought ? It has achieved radicalism, 

corruption and erime—no matter what 
we fought for, this is what has been 
rained. Will these compensate for 
the immense sacrifice of blood and 

treasure? The only solace—the bow 
of promise which is hung out with its 
luminous hope--is the “overthrow of 
the party which is in power, as unerr- 
ingly indicated by the daily changes in 
public opinion. 
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New York, May 6. There | is every 
reason to believe that the Fenians 
mean business. The utmost activity 
prev ails among the officers of all grades 
here and elsewhere. Men are “being 
dispatched daily to different points to 
facilitate the concentration of the ar. 
my, which, it is said, already numbers 

33,000 men, well disciplined and fully 
provided for a long campaign. Gen. 
O'Neill says he wilt not lack the means 
to aid him, as he daily receives liberal 
contributions of money, etc. The men 
are only too willing to join in an ex- 
pedition against England ; so that nu- 
merically speaking, the army is strong. 
[n reference to the statements that the 
10th of May is set down as the time 
for a grand movement, General O'Neil 
says that here, as in all other Fenian 
matters, the formation is incorrect. 
The clerks and officers are working 
hard at the headquarters preparing 
documents containing instructions for 
the mauvy circles of the Brother 
hood. 
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Phi adelphia, May 8.—This after- 
noon the most destructive hail storm 
ever known here passed over the city 
from northwest to southeast. For near- 
ly thirty minutes there was a continu- 
ous fall of hail stones from the size of 
a pea to six or seven inches in eircum- 
ference. The damage done greatly 
exceeds that of the great storm of Sep- 
tember, 1868. The greatest force of 
the storm was along Broad street and 
in the southern section of the city. On 
the south side of Chestnut, above 
Eighth street, hardly a pane of glass 
ARO street, many of the 
churches had their stained glass win- 
dows destroyed: The windows in front 
of the Continental Hotel were destroy- 
ed. Reports from the “outskirts state 
that there is almost a total destruction 
of the fruit trees, which are just in 
blossom. ' At nine o’clock to- ‘night the 
hail still remained in piles nn ‘the 
streets. The storm did not extend 
across the Deleware river to Camden, 
and dispatches from the interios say 
they have had no hail there. Many 
of the hotels are gréatly damaged, es- 
pecially the Bingham House, corner 
of Eleventh and Market streets, the 
windows of which are shattered in the 
whole front. 

el en Apt Sn ee 

Zanesville, O., May 6.—The boilers 
of the new power house of the water 
works: exploded at ten o'clock this 
morning with. a terrible erash. The 
engineer and fireman were the only 
persons in the building at the time. 
The fireman was blown through the 
roof and landed fitty feet from the 
building. He will probably die. The 
engineer was not much hurt. Loss 
bout one hundred thousand dol- 
ars. 

> ——P 

P aris, May S—midnight.—Thé vote 
on the plebiscitum ta day ‘has resulted : 
in an immense majority in favor of the 
proposad measure of "the Emperor. 
Irom a careful estimate made “from 
the official returns as received up Lo 
this hour the Emperor claims an affirs 

mative vote of at least five millions 
and a half. The majority i in the coun- 
try districts is particularly lar ge. 

—— - 

W. W. Sampson, carpet bagger and. 
chief clerk of the Treasury Depar tment 
in South Carolina, has been arrested | 
for counterfeiting State bonds. 

The Cuban General Giscuria was 
garoted at Fort Principe, Cuba, on 
Saturday, i in the presence of an im- 
mense and admiring crowd. They are 
rapidly imbibing reconstruction ideas 
down there.   

SOUTH AMERICA. 

At Bolivia the ddillonsy, orchards 
| fing dais totally : oyed by 

~The harvest of coffe in 'Gautomala 
for 1869 was very lage. 

There werd &everi wrdeks on the 

coast of Peru during the equinoctial 

storms, 

An American gentleman was mur 

dered and robbed near Chancay. No 

traces of the murderer have been dis: 

Q¢ overed, 

Advices state that the Yacatan I fe 

dians are burning everything before 

thom, 
The telegraph has reached New San 

Salvador, 
Quadra and Montealgra are candi- 

dates for the presidengy of Nicarau- 
gua. 

The yellow fever is raging in Costa 
Rica. 

The United States steamer Neipsic, 

of the Darien survey, at Aspinwa'l on 

the 1st instant, reports the survey 

completed. The route is declared im- 

practicable for canal Purposes. 

General Loe ein Norfolk. 
[From the Norfolk Virginian, May 2.] 

Early on Saturday afternoon it was 
rumored through the city that Gener- 
al Lee would reach Portsmouth by the 
seaborad train, at half-past 7 o'clock 
in the evening, The General, accom. 
panied by his “daughter, was met at the 
depot by Colonel Walter H. Taylor. 
his former Adjutant General, and was 
by him conducted through the dense 
throng to the ferry boat. The air, du- 
ring his passage through the assem. 
bla: re, was vocal with shouts of wel- 
come to the old chieftain. It may ol- 
so be remarked that these shouts were 
not of the measured hip hip hurrah 
kind now in vogue, but were the gen- 
uine old fashioned, Confederate ells, 
which quickened the puls>s at all the 
battles in this State, from Biz Bethel to 
Appomattox Court Iouse, “and which 
doubtless awakened a host of memories 
in the breast of him in whose honor, 
they were uttered. On board the fer. 
ry boat the cabin in which the Gener 
il was seated was besiezed by a crowd, 
vager to catch a glimpse of the hero, 
but the door was faithfully guarded, 
and as far as possible he was “relieve | 
from the inconvenience of being envel- 
oped in a multitude whose only wish 
was to do him honor. As soon as the 
boat started several Roman candles 
signalled the United that the General 
was on board, and in a few minutes 
their cannon .pealed forth a warlike 
welcome, which was kept up®until the 
arrival of the boat on this side. Here 
another immense concourse’ was assem 

bled, and as the General ddA ascort 
stepped, on the wharf theyiiljere great- 
ed with ‘another succession of the famil- 
iar yells of the battle field, which con- 
tinued until they had re: whed a hack 
and were whirled rapidly away. The 
General is the guest of Colonel Walter 
H. Taylor, and will probably remain 
in the city a day or two. 

we otf vem Yip omm———— 

Mis. Lincoln. 

WasminaroN, May 5.—The Senate 
Committee on Pensions, to whom was 
referred the Hoase bill granting a pen- 
sion of $3,000 per annum to Mary I 
coln, say, in their report made to day. 

Although, by the Constitution of the 
United States, the President is made 
Commander-in-Chief of the army and 
navy, he is a ¢ivil and not a military 
officer. Thedeath of President Lincoln 
oecurred while he was engaged in busi- 
ness of civil life. There was ne prin 
ciple on which pensions had hitherto 
been granted in this ‘country which 
would warrant the passage ‘of this hill. 
No provision of this nature has ever 
been made for the widows.or families 
of anyone of the Presidents or other 
civil officers of the United States, al- 
though many of them, like Lincoln, 
rendered most exalted service to the 
country, and two Presidents died while 
in office, and the families of some of 
them were left in very slender pecuniary 
circumstances, There isnothing so far 
to distinguish this case from that of 
the great body of civil officers of the 
government, who, of all grades, from 
the highest to the lowest of civil offi- 
cers, from the earliest period have lost 
their lives, frequently by violence, 
while in the performance of public du- 
ties, have left behind them widows and 
orphans in bereavement, aggravated 
by poverty and want. It has has not 
been deemed advisable in a free coun- 
try to provide permanent emoluments 
in favor of the families of officers of 
of State, as in European countries, as 
when’ eminent officers end their official 
term they become equal, but not supe- 
rior, members of suciety. 

. The Committee are constrained to 
find, from the facts before them, that 
Mrs. Lincoln isnot, in faet, in the des- 
titute condition which hat been repre- 
sented, and that her means must be 
reasonably sufficient to the just neces 
sities of a citizen of the United States, 
either at home or abroad. 

A recapitulation of her assets shows 
the balance of salary for her husband’s 
unexpired year was $22,000; that on 
the 30th of November, 1867, she re- 
ceived, as her share of the personal es- 
tate of President Lincoln, $36,765,60, 
the same sum’ being also given to her 
minor son, Thomas, making her total 
cash assets $58,765,60 ; in addition to 
which there is sonie unproductive real 
estate of which the Committee have ta- 
ken no account. They have good rea- 
son to believe she also received no in- 
considerable amount of clothing. plate, 
household goods, etc., after the death 
of Mr. Lincoln’ which, considering her 
pecuniary condition, shauld be added 
to the above-mentioned sum ; subserip- 
tions were opened for Mrs. Lincoln, 
but the Committee is not informed 
what amount was realized. Mugs. Lin- 
coln dees not seem’ to urge her elaim 
entirely on the ground of actual, wants 
of comforts of life in'the petition trans: 
‘mitted from Frankfort, praying for a 
pension, She states she has-been ad- 
vised to try the mineral waters during 
the suinmer then going to Italy adding, 
“But my financial means do not per- 
mit me to take advantage of the urgent 
advice given me; nor can I live in a 
style becoming the widow of the Cheif 
Magistrate of a great nation, though I 
live as. economical as I can.” The   Committee say from the standpoint of 

la European Kingdom and European 
society, this wer probably” correct, 
but in a Republican gouniry, wheré 
there is no distinction in rank, and 
where all duties are measured Jargel y 
by the means of performance, The 
Committee think a fortune of $60,000, 
or even onesthird of that sum for a la 
dy, must take her out of the category 
of those whose necessities in conse. 
quence of the casualties of the public 
service give them a claim upon the 
Teensury, After other arguments the 
Canmmittee conahide by saying: 

“Under the circumstances ofthe ease 
they do not. think thateither sentiment, 
or duty requires a further provision in 
accordance with the request of Mrs, 
Lincoln, and therefore recommned the 
bill be indefinte ly postponed,” 

The report is signed by Senators Ed- 
munds, Tipton, I? ralt, Spencer , Howell, 
and McCroeery, 

* Hs 

Womans Rights, 
Apropos of the woman sulfrage ques. 

tion a matron in Joliet, Illinois, given 
us “a piece of her mind.” and as we be. 
live in fair play, we “give the old lady 
a chance!’ 

“I just don’t beliye in these new wo- 
men notions, I have rais d six boys; 
four of them vote now, and the others 
will soon be old enough. Then I will 
have six votes. Now these good-for- 
nothing women, who have ootod their 
timeaway, and never raised a single boy, 
cone around and want every woman to 
vote for herself. I don’t believe in 
such nonsense, I have raised my six 
boys, and I am going to have every 
one vote for me. Those women who 
go lecturing around the country instead 
of raising boys have no business to vote 
anyway, And. when they say that 
thuy have a right to vote themselves, 
if they have no boys to do so for them, 
it is not true, If they are as smart as 
I am, why did they not raise some 
hays to vote for them? I tell you I 
donot intend to be cheated out of my 
six votes by any such good-for-nothing 
folks. I guess that the world woulé 
come toa pretly pass ina mighty short 
time, if the women all took to goin’ 
around lecturing on wimmin's rights 
instead of raising boys,” 

a PU 

The street passenger cars in Phila. 
delphia employed by seventeen differ. 

andl eighty -eight cars, withone hundre 
and seventy nine miles of track, car- 
ried last year 55,000,000 passengers. 
Nine persons were killed and twelve 
injured hy aecidents. The receipts 
from passengers amounted to three and 
a hall million of dollars, 

ee» 

Grant has concluded to "purchase 
another farm near Bladensburgh for 
which he is to ‘pay twenty thousand 
dollars. Ile is still accumulating cash 
and will be one of the richest men in 
country when he goes out of office. 
He is one of those to whom the war 
has proved a “great blessing.” 

* he 

A Ferocious Wife. 

The husband of Mary Brice of Athens 
Penn, having published her name as 
deserting his bed and board, the injured 
woman replies in this alarming style : 

“In reply to the notice in the Post in 
regard to my leaving his bed and 
board, he had none ; he is mistaken, he 
had neither bed nor board. He left 
my bed and my father's board. As for 
running you in debt, it is something 
you could not do yourself, for . you 
cant get credit for anything: - Lunder- 
stand you have made appheation for 
a divorce; and now to save some 
lawyer from hard pleading for nothing 
I will raise a public collection, for 1 
think the community will help to pay 
shme good blacksmith to make you 
one out of good iron that will last your 
lifetime; so when you get your divorce 
in your pocket you will weigh heavier 
than you ever did before, for you are 
a very light article anyhow. Now I 
have one request to make of the com- 
munity—that is. for everybody to give 
him a shake of the paw, then he will 
laugh himself to deatir and I will get 
shut of him. 

“Respeetfully, Mary Brice.” 
ileus 

The following: advertisement ap- 
peared in an English paper: “To-day, 
about 1 o'clock in thé afterncen, my 
dear wife Catharine, born at Elberding, 
was happily confined of two girls and 
a boy. Barely ten months ago she 
had twins, making five children in one 
year. 

St. Petersburg, May 7.—Prince Dar- 
senberg, an attachee of the Austrian 

tion was murdered to-day, The 
mutilated body was found in his own 
room this morning. The assassin is 
unknown. 

Chicago, May 6. —A fire at Quincy, 
Illinois, on Thursday night, destroyed 
fifteen business houses, including the 
Daily Herald office, causing the loss 
of three hundred thousand dollars, 

Col, Charles H. Shriner will lecture 
at the court housein Bradford, on Mon- 
day evening, the 9th inst. His ‘'sub- 
ject will be uri ‘vs. Labor. 

The Germantown Telegraph and the 
Chester Republican propose Cel, John 
W. Forney as their next cnadidate for 
Governor. 

A new oil well was struck at West 
Hickory, on Weduesday, on the Tut 
tle farm, which is producing two hun- 
dred barrels per day. 

Dispatches from the west bring ac- 
counts of most terrific and disastrous 
storms, 

M. James Norris, of Clinton towns 
ship, Butler count y, committed suicdé 
last week by hanging himself in ihis 
barn. He was a good citizen, and it 
wis supposed he. was laboring under 
a temporary. fit ef insanity at the 
time. 

A church in'England has achieved 
immense populirity because the ser- 
mons only take ten minutes in Jdeliv- 
ery. 

A lady in Cincmnaticlaims to have 
hair ten feet long. 

Two thousand acrés of land m For- 
est connty,’ purchased by ‘the Maple 
Creek Oil Company, some years ago, 
for $90,000,s0ld recently at auction for 
$775, with $260 back taxes to pay.   

ent companies, nun bering six hundreggy 

WFARLAND ACQUIT 
New York, May 10.—The ju 

M’ Farland ease returned av 
guilty, which wh iredfbdBiri A 
thusi: sm, and M' Hurlandge 
from custody, 

The scene high folly badllos 3 ip 

tion. Me enthusinem renched such = 
height that it was imprwsible to suppress | 

the noise, and the pent up emotion of six 
long weeks were given vent in a most de- 

monsteative manner,  M’ Farland wassur- 

rounded by a number of friends and hands- 

of shaking, warm and earnest, was divided 
between him and the eounsel ‘or the defénse 

M' Farland was discharged fro n custody by 
Recorder Hacell, and passed out of tha" 
eourt room into the street a free man, fol. 

owed by most of the people. 
>> 

Madrid, May [0—midnight.—The Span- 

ish progressist party have finally settled 

upon ex-Regent Mspartero the future 
King of Spuni, and have oo Many placed 

his nume before the Cortes for election to 

the throne. This selection causes great re- 
Joleing in Catalmia and other provinces 

where the ex-regent “hus long. been the. 
choice of the people, v So 

mith el Apne 
Wilkesbarre, May 6.—A disastrous fire 

broke out between twelve nnd one o'clock 

this morning, destroying some half a dozen 

barns and outbuildings. The extensive 

livery stable of PP. Cornifl, in which were 

thirty-one horses, two cows and a lot of 
pigs, was entirely destroyed. None of the 
stock was saved, Onepair of horses were 

valued at [,600. Loss caniot now be as- 

certanined. Partially msured. 

The Savannah Republican g«ys that the 

action of Congress in putting Georgia 

again ander military rule is *'a. confession 

that their policy for preparing the south- 
ern states for restoratio has been misera~ | 

ble quackery if nothing worse. After five 

years of pupilage under the Radicals, the 
latter by this legislation concede that they 
have blundered. 

It is said that Brigham Yeung is looking 
to northern Mexico, fir a home for his 

people in ease they are driven from Utah, 
by eperation of laws against. their peculiar 
institution. The fact that the Mormon 
Prophet and leader has been in the indiea- 
ted region for some time, gives color to the 
report, 

White radical politicians in Philadelphia, 
since the adoption ot the Fifteenth amend- 

ment, are making themselves amiable by 
dancing with the colored ‘‘sisters,’, and 

other wise making themselves as fascinating 
as possible. 

Passengers from San Francisco arrived 
in New York yesterday morning insix days 

and twenty-three hours, the quickest time 

yet made across the continent. 

The relapsing fever still prevoils in the 
Bedford street district, Philadelphia, The 
Board of Health is renovating the infoected 

district. On Wednesday sixteen persons 

were removed te the small pox hospital, 

and about the same nwnber yesterday. 

The crazy young man, named Jesse 
Morgan, whe has been in the City Hospi- 
tal a short time past; gouged beth his eyos 

out with his thumbs, yesterday, and died 

soon afler. 

Rev. Frederick Freemont Lovell, pastor 
of the Unive salist church in Essex, is ae- 
cused of gross licentiousness, and is repor- 

ted to have left his parish-and town wader 
threats of a coat of tar and feathers. 

Vincennes, Ind., May [0.—Three young 

ladies rowing in a skiff upon the White 

river, near Marysville, to a mill dam, drif- 

ted within a swift carrent, and becoming 

alarmed abandoned the oars and were at 

once carried over a fall twelve feet in 

height and drowned. 

Senator Lowry, in a letter published in 

the Titusville Herald, says that his “spirit 

will march onward to the great cewebra- 

tion (in Philadelphia) in the knapsack of 

John Browa’s soul.” What a beautiful 
metaphor! Just think of the spirit of the 
immaculate Senator marching in John 

Brown's knapsackian soul, 

The prospect for an abundant fruit crop 
is said to be good. It is predicted that 
this wili be a great fruit year. Nothing 
has oecurred to injure the crop, and every 
sign is favorable for a large one. 

It is said that there is a determined secret 
movement on foot among the leaders of the 

Schuylkill suspension to induce the men in 
other regions to join them. TheSchuylkill 
men have for months past been endeavor 

ing to bring about a gener gu:pension. 

Rev, Levi Little, of Ridgway, is a 
canddidate for Congress in oppositionto 
Judge Scofield, on an independent, re- 
ligious, church- -going, great moral idea 
latform. 

AUTION. — All | personsfrare here ly 
cautioned against harboring Philip Rice 

panper, of Potter township, with the ex- 
pectation of receivi ME Diy therefore from 
the Overseers of the Poor of said jarernshin, 
as no bills will be paid for anythinp far 
nished to said Philip Rice, unless in ac- 
cordance with previous authority given by 
suid Overseers. 

ROBERT LER, 
13my3t verseer. 

T. Newton Wolf 
Merchant and 

Cash Dealer 
In County Produce, 

WOLFE STORE, 
CENTRE COUNTY, ra 

The Sonthern States! 
0 YOU WANT A RELIABLE 
JOURNAL from the South? The 

oldest, best known and ablest is the 

MOBILE WEEKLY REGISTER. 
Published over half a century, Hon, Jghn 
Forsyth, the ardent suppoi ter of the great 
Stephen A. ‘Douglas, is the editor. 

Every Northern Democrat wants the 
Register. 

It has an able Agricultural department; 
Hon. C. C. Langdon, editor. 

Every Farmer and Mechanic wants to 

  

many attractions. 
Subseribe for the MOBILE WR 

REGISTER: Only $3,00 per year. $1.0 
ford mos. Try it four months, Send S100 
Clubs—4 copies one year $10,0). The 
Registry is the largest paper in the South. 
SRK copy | free. as Wa = Di 

ANN, Prop Register, Mobile, Ala, 
13my4t 

  

You can get die best boots and shoes at 

Buraside & Thomas. 
You can got the best Groceries at 

Burnside & Thomas 
You can get the best Spices at 

Barnside & Thomas. 
You can’ get the best Carmed Fruit at 

: Burnside & Thomas. )¢ 
You i gotithe best Leather at 

Burnside & Thomas. 
You can get the best Cigars and Tobacco at 

Burnside & Thomas. 
You ean get the best Notions at 

Burnside & Thomas. 
You ean get the best Merchandise gentr- 

ally at Burnside & Thomas. 
i apls, 8t,   know all about the South, now offering ie: ; 

their constituents,” The dinner was 
declined with thanks. 

New Orleans, May 2.—During the 
severe thunder storm, yesterday, sever- 
al houses were struck hy lightning ody 
one colored woman killed. 

Not less than three hundred thous- 
and amnesty oaths ave been taken 
under the - proclamations ‘respectively’ 
of Presidents Lincoln and J ohare, 

A Philadelphia blind man recovered 
his sight remarkably, when a passing |; 
wlicemgn offered to drop a brick in 
bis cap. “No yer don't,” said he, and 
was arrested. 

A rosy checked damsel in Lansing- 
burg, N. Y., daily leads a sleek ching 

her customers with milk drawn fresh, 
sweet and pure. 

It is claimed that Philadelphia, by 
the new apportionment of the legisla- 
ture, will get about six Senators and 
twenty-two Representatives, 

ents sell IC ) per week, 
dress L. STEBBINS. 

13mydt 

A DAY! — 10 new articles for 
A fonts Sumples free, H. B. Sa 

EW Book.—A 
N Price $6. A 

rtford, Ce 

$25 

QALESNEN. Sli Circular, afirsts | 
class husiness a 

B LF HOWE, 87 Aveh Sin Eli 

"eadvill Theol Soot —Uiariin 
educates Ministers ; $100a yeur to poor 

students ; begins Pp 2, Apply to re a 
Livermore, Meadville Pa, 

URTOUS,” HO) 
C Married PRON 
contains the desired information. Sent free 
for stamp. Address MRS. H. METZGER, 
Hanover, Pa. 13my4t 

E WILL PAY AGENTSa salary of 
$35 per week or allow a large com- 

mission to sell our new Inventic ns. Address 
J. W. FRINK & CO., Marshall, Mich. 

Bydt 

ANTED, AGENTS.—82 Watch 
free, give) gratis to every live man 

who will aet +s our Agent. Business light 
anc honorable; pays $30 perday. Address 
R. Monroe Ln & Co, “Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 13my4t 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED. —"“Ladies 
ofthe White House.” No opnhosition Steel 

ravines, Ranid sales, ''r circulars, 
ad: ress U. 8. Pu'lishing CO, N. Y., 
Cincinnati and Chicago. 13my4t 

ALESMEN WANTED ir a paying 
bussiness, 5. Kennedy, 413 Chestnut St. 

Phila 13my it 

P YC HOM ANCY, FASCINATION 
OR SOU L-CHABMING.—4 [ALS : 

cloth. This: won erfal’ ook Las tull instrue- 
tions't enn! le the ren ler to faccinat -eith or 
sex, or anv animal, ac will,  Mesmerisin, 
Spiricualism, and hon leeds of other cari us 
experiments, Ii ean be sbtained by sen ling 
address, with 10 eonts netae, to T. W. 
EVANS & CO, N.. 41 Shuta Highey St., 
Philadelphin. Smy#t 
ES ——— - ————————. — — 

TAR SPANGLED B ANN ER. —A 
lnrg £0, colamn paper. Léger size, illus 

trated. Dev. te! to Sketches, Poetry, Wit, 
Humor, ger:uine, . Nonsense (ofa sensible 
kinc), an | tu the exposare of Swindhng, 
Huam' ues, &e. Only 7 ets. a year, and a 
superb engraving 3 UEvangeling’ 1 1-2x2 
feet. gratis, S04 Ycirculution. Money re 
fandded all who psk is It is wide-awake, 
fearless, truthful, Tevit now. THets. a vear. 
Specimens FREE. Address “BANNZR,” 
Hinsdale. N. H. 13my It 
———— | — —— ———— —— —.—— i —. o—— 

PATENTS. 
Inventors who [E] take out Letters 

Patent are advise ! to counsel with MUN 
& CO., editors of the Scientific By 
who have prosecuted claims before the 
Patent Office for over Twenty Years. Their 
American an! Euroj.can Paient Agency is 
the most extensive in the world. Charges 
less ‘haa any other reliable »gency. A 
pamphlet containing fall instructions > 
mvento:s is sent ov atis. MUNN & CO, 
Pak Row, New York 1S mydt 

One Million Acres | 
CHOICE 10WA LANDS 

FORs SALE, at $3 per aere and upwards, 
tor cash. or on credit, by the lowa 

Railroad Land Co. Railroads already built 
through the Lands, and on all sides of them. 
Great inducements to settlers. Send for our 
free pamphlet. It gives prices, terms, lo- 
cation : tells who should come west, what 
they sho:.ld bring, what it will cost; 
plans’ and elevations of 18 different ne 
of ready-made houses, which the Company 
furnish at from $250 to 4,9 ready fodset 
ub. Naps sent” if d 

Rapids I 

  

  

  

  

  

a —— o———————. —  — 

A Model House. 
Being a cripple, I have made, he plan- | 
ning a special study. One buiit Tait seneon | 
has proved a mode): of convenignce, beauty 
and economy. . Descriptive Circulars of 
Pland. Views, ote., with general informa- 
tion of value to all, sent free, Address 
ith strmp or seript if convenient), GEO. 

LBY, Architect, Waterbury, Ver- 
a 3-6 
  

EMPLOYMENT. $10. 
UNDREDG OF AGENTS make fon) 
$5 to $10 lob day, ‘in sellin, 

Use every 

el nd vi h d. skein, a 2 than one n 
GENTS WANTED. For en ae - 

Adres H L. STODRE & CO, Auburn, 
. . 

New Gos 

New Goods 

New Goods : : 

Just Received 

Just Received 

Just Received 
At Centre Hill, 
At Centre Hill, 
At Centre Hill,, - 

‘Where you will find a | goed assortment 
of Dry G Hardwa 
Queensware, Wood nd i i - ware, Hats 
and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Drugs, Oils, 
and Paints, Fish, Salt, Wall Paper. &ec. 

‘Great inducements to persons buying 
their Goods for cash, 
may6,twom GRAFF & THOMFSON. 

PVHE ANVIL STORE is now "Stock of 
a large and well assorted Stack 

, Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes,S 
avy, Glass, Paints, Sheet. Ber and Pr 

Iron alo Buggy and Wagon Steck of 
avery description.—Call and supply your- 
selves atthe lowest e rates ab seibl 

aplg 68; PRWIN & WILSON. 
100 EGS ot NAILS, just received 

| Price $4,40 Cash. Induce: 
ments to merchants, ab 
ap22tf W.J. MMANIGALS, MILROY. 

ISHING TACKLES, | rods lines, hook | 

Be 3 # 2 

  

  

  

  

flies, sea hair baskets, etc. Rig you 

rE TOILET SETTS, AND 
Lothar Japanned ware, at the Anvil Store. 

pine gi and peas in great varie’ 
ty, at RNSIDE « THOMAS, 

bt tch thout 4 
050 bn gute URNSIDE & THOMAS 

IrRwiN & WiLsoN. 

fall ED FRUITS, Peielies fomatoes 

OOKING-GLASS PLATES ofallsizes 
for sale by Irwin & WiLsex. 

apl0 68.   

protect the intGreds of | 

dow from house to house, and supplies | 

Hagin 

A i 
WALEE R, Aid Ad ‘Bis 

, COM. Lived, A 

rind es pi : 

T 

iP 

The Old Stand 
T he Lit Mr iol of ing hd 

Summer Goods, 

Ais 4) 
sea i 28 ie { 

5 LADIES AND.G i 

DRESs GOODS. 
DRY GOODS, Te | Te 

alailas avi vi baigaraw 

£1 A Yeus 
de tal & iden 

“10 a 

Eo 2 

AND pass gitar tig weied 

GROCERIES ,, 
Jeiloodl ls Hinton bros Sowint, 

yest Pe shu 

Jl 

tH 
i) 

i 

boa HARDWARE, YUEENSWA RE’ -* 
Hats, Cups; Boots, Shoes: + a & siivmg €] 

thes ss ober 1 aod, A180, A CHEAP LINEOF ++ 
_ Mian a re dii 

 MUSLINS; _ uA ESET Teen 

: Tag XT u 
D } 

SHAWLS, ha of 
rid ist 

ALSO, A G00D ASSORTXENT.OF bed 

‘NOTIONS, 
ero: 

Xi 
ut 8 Dios 

 ¥ 
oy § 

34 
% 

> gn {syRUPS, COFFEES. 

riot ug hy 
the best and cheapest in the a sine 
Wolf's Old A 
WESHALL TA S| 
CARE TO MASEL 

of schaiink 

VT SAS 

FOR 

Naw, Cy 

Y¥riExDs, 106 wg Le” 
ap24'68y. 14 

I FIEss TESTAMENTARY « on the gel! ‘ 
oe of 4 phn, NO 2 : 

tre Ha ec’ ayin 
the undersigned they Eat Ss  - knowing themselves indebte bred? Thin 
to make pay ment, and t 
to presept.them duly a 
settlement, A sd 

apl5,6¢ fo 

iv & WILSON are cons 

ceiving new goods in their line - 

HARD Ww A RE 

ofevery description at redu.ce prices- n 
being opened every day aplO'6 

  

3 sa i 

EB ow 

i 

JNO. HH. ORYIS, ALEXANDER wos 
A ORVIS & ALEXANDE 5 
ttorneys-at-law, ce Conrad ". 

Bellefonte, - gp 
-P, GEPHART 

with Orvis ys Alexander, tenets ell 
tiens and p  Pinetion: in the 

Fi Tan’ i 2 3 5 

Wall Paper, te A 
from 12. to 20 cents per bol. ta Herlacker 

B® 
  

FFALO SCALES, of the best make ‘1 
ae. a up bor 12,600] be. : 

BEWIN ALSO. d apl®y 

large and a nt assortment of Horse £ 
k Blankets, Bu c skinGloves and Bufiys 

Roba CORN SIDE DE & EE 
. ARLOR COOK 8 

Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of E3l 
L'_rners constantly on hand and for sale at 
anl068, Inwin & Wrsowa, 

WHITE FISH Hie 

Cli 
2   

Ehighest market prices 
kinds of of comin prod 

[AER EV EVERY V. 

apl0’.68 IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

EW HARDWARE STORE! 

3. & J. HARRIS. i, $1 5, 3 

NO. 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW. Spbice og 
A new and complete Hardware Store hag - 

been opened by the an Broukesis ia 
 arhof"s new baildi . ; 

» 

Furnishi 

Buggy w Jn setts, : 
Fin Mill Saws, Circula 
F 

Coal Oil 
and Co ne. hanes. Setting, 

fi Points, TE Mold 
and Cultivator Teeth Table 

Furniture aay : 
"J. 0. pErsinoER, TA 

  

Hy informs the ati en or 
makes to Hh tool yall} 
BEDSTEA 

BUREAUS, 

Seas TA 
SATS ARDS 

HoME Mion. x Cita the Kiwis o ox HAND 

His s‘ock of ready-made Fun | 
+4 and warranted of 
all made nder his oni Im 
sion, and is 
where. Thankfu 
ia a uance LA orp 

ud seq b 
and 

fon 

Photos 
The undersighéd havi 

tre Hall for a few fda: Ww 
fine car, the Hig nrg ast ever b 
pared to take ' pictiltess} In: 
the art, sath ‘as Photogr: 
roet; all sizes. d 
moderate. nh arr 
tisfaction, er money 

tow 
IRWIN   i  


